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A Fine Farewell to 2019 at the Franklin Bridge Club
Several years ago, the AGM/Prize Giving marked the end of the bridge playing at
the Franklin Club for that year. Not any longer! In fact, bridge never stops…and why
should it! It was even suggested at the AGM that if you were on your own on
Christmas Day, the Pokeno door of Margaret Wilson and Alan Lancaster will be
open for you to visit. (I am not sure whether you should bring a pack of cards, some
Christmas “pud” or indeed both… but a nice gesture, Margaret.) That particular
Wednesday and the one which follows it may be the only bridgeless Wednesdays at
the club for the foreseeable future.
On, then, to a review of the AGM, prize-giving, and the food and bridge which
followed. Even before the AGM, there was a “happy half hour” where there was
plenty of chatter, conviviality (is that the word, Robert?) and filling in program
books for 2020. However, to the more serious side:
AGM
President Kevin gave a very thorough review of happenings during the past 12
months and in particular thanked two long-serving committee members who have
stood down, Arie Geursen and David Gardiner. Arie has been involved with the
committee in various roles since back in the mid 90’s when he hounded the local
council for donated monies to the bridge club which it was “guarding” on the club’s
behalf. A Life Member, he has been a major contributor to the successful club we
now have and will, I am sure, always have an interest. He has agreed to stay on and
manage the major roof project which should soon eventuate. The fine group of
new directors is a credit to his expertise in that area. I am sure all at the club are
extremely grateful for his contribution.
David Gardiner has administered the maintenance portfolio, a vitally important role
for the last 9 years. David was a professional Mechanical Engineer, with a particular
interest in designing and implementing machinery for the dairy industry. Our club
has benefitted from his practical skills and from his willingness to be called upon to
oversee everything from the leaking dishwasher, malfunctioning air conditioning,
trees causing leaks in the roof, finding someone to update the honours board etc.
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etc. He has been an important part of the sub -committee investigating replacing
our roof, work which has now been authorised, ordered and is due to take place
over this summer. We thank David for his valuable contribution to keeping our
property well maintained. Have a 7NT year ahead, David.
Hard at work, President and Secretary

Thanks for all your work, David

No time for a drink for Kevin. I can vouch A little more time to enjoy that bottle
that the same quantity of wine was in
now for David Gardiner who leaves
Kevin’s glass at the end of the AGM as
the property maintenance to Kevin
at the beginning..but very soon after,
Griffin.
the level dropped rapidly!
Presentations were made to Arie (in absentia) and to David to mark their
retirements.
Kevin indicated that while Jenny Colgan would stay as Secretary for another year
that a hand-over would likely happen after that.
Another presentation was made to the long-serving auditor, standing down after
some 25 years in the role. He was quick to point out that the club was in excellent
hands financially thanks to Maureen and to an overview by Stephen Stafford-Bush.
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Election of Officers
Kevin Birch is once again our President with Jenny Colgan Secretary and Maureen
Nelson, Treasurer (make sure your subs are paid nice and early….Maureen says
your Christmas turkey tastes a lot nicer if your next year bill has been paid. Why,
Maureen?). Other Committee roles are filled by:
Caroline Griffin

Club Captain

Christine Lyons

Catering Manager

Chris Glyde

Computer Manager

Kevin Griffin

Property Manager

Maria Casci

Tournament Secretary

Debbie Sullivan

Training Manager

with Neil Miller and Judy Collins also on the Committee
Both Kevin and Neil are new to the committee. Linda Thornton remains the
honorary solicitor while Nelda Wormald stays as club Patron.
It is great to have both continuity and new blood on the Committee.

Prize Giving

Lots of Silverware

lovely to win and lovely to leave the silverware at the club …on display and for
someone else to clean! 7 people turned up to help on the "polish the trophies day"
before the AGM, a great example of members supporting our club.
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Most Improved Player

Congratulations to Henriette Annabell
(here with the Maria Schintz Trophy)
So, you did not win too much? Well, then, your name was not Henriette Annabell.
Henriette had a wonderful year at the club winning lots and most deservedly the
award and Maria Schintz trophy for the Most Improved Player.
The other major awards went to Ratilal Ranchhod (T E Welch Trophy for the Best
First Year Player) and Kevin Griffin the Holwerda Cup for the Most Promising
Beginner.
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Well done, Ratilal and Kevin

Two most enthusiastic new players at the club, Ratilal Ranchhod and Kevin Griffin
and two who have been around a while: also Wednesday Teams Winners

Nelda and Richard celebrate Monday
night success
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After the medal and certificate giving came the eating but only when we were
allowed by “Sergeant Major” Judy Collins. What a wonderful collection of food the
members produced. There was far too much with some lovely left-overs. Next
came strawberries and copious ice-cream (heaps of the latter on most plates) and
during the nice “mix and match partners” bridge session, there was a rather
delicious..no extremely delicious Christmas Cake. Whoever said that bridge
evenings were about playing well. Eat well and play as well as you can is the order
of the day at the Franklin Club. Sounds good! Tastes even better!
“Egg Centric”
Yummy icing and Yummy cake

Our creative chef, Jim Buckland, usually Judy Collins made the cake while Sue
arrives with something just a little unusual. Helleur made us all just a little fatter
These egg cartons held eggs with a nice but very contented with that lovely icing.
salsa mixture inside
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Bron Fergusson and Judy
Collins deep in
discussion

Bev Henton and Margaret Wilson enjoy a
drink and catch-up (well, Bev’s driving and
thus “dry” …but not so the arm on Margaret’s left!)

Last nights for bridge this year are:
•
•
•

Monday
16th December
Wednesday 18th December (holiday bridge)
Friday
20th December
(as we said, not much of a break!)
One Year ends and another begins
Yes, one bridge year ends on 20th December and another kicks off with
Holiday Bridge on Friday 3rd January. …and
Pay before you play!
I have already mentioned you might like to pay your sub now. We must let
Maureen (she who counts the cents and dollars) have her say:

“On the very first day after the AGM, the club received 8 online payments of
subscriptions and $60 cash. The Treasurer wishes to thank everyone who pays
their sub by the end of December, ready to start the New Year, which (in case you
hadn't noticed) begins on 1st January. And to those who set up an automatic
payment for 31st January 2020 -- why wait? And to those who don't pay before
31st January, the discount has expired! Prompt payment of your sub is
appreciated.”
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PLAYER NEWS
•

•

•

•
•

We are sorry to be losing 2 of our members over the New Year. Daniel
Hall has gone to live with his father in Taupo, where we are happy to tell you
there is a bridge club! Daniel came back for the AGM last week and said he
has already played Monday and Wednesday nights at the Taupo Bridge Club
where they had about 5 tables per night.
And Wendy Mueller is going to live in Nelson, where her daughter Emma
lives. Nelson, too, has a bridge club. So, Wendy will have a ready-made
group of people with whom to make friends. We wish both Daniel and
Wendy all the best in their new home towns.
We also bid goodbye to Dudley Husband who is retiring from playing. We
assure him that should he feel like the odd game or two, he'll be very
welcome back as a guest player.
Jacqui Treppass is recuperating steadily after her fall, but isn't quite up to
joining us at bridge yet. We hope to see her in the New Year
A special Christmas season is in store for Teresa and Neal Phillips, who
expect a new granddaughter on Boxing Day (or thereabouts -- first babies
rarely come on the exact day)

New Partnership Secretaries Please note that there are new Partnership
Secretaries for Monday and Wednesday night play. Darren Old (022 073 9176) has
taken over from yours truly for Monday nights while Margaret Gardiner (027 407
2313) is now the Wednesday night person if you need a partner, not Maureen
Nelson.
No change on Fridays, though. Madeline Dodds (09 232 8800) will be delighted to
help you out.
Inter-Club
Maybe you played in one of the club’s 7 inter-club teams this year. Whether or not
you did (and all those who took part seemed to enjoy the experience), if you would
like to take part in the 2020 competitions, Open, Intermediate or Junior, please let
Caroline Griffin know by Monday 13th January. (Caroline is away for the rest of
January.) That will give Caroline time to complete and enter our teams. You can
enter with or without a partner. Inter-club is once a month on a Friday evening at
the Auckland Bridge Club in Remuera, 24 boards in either one or two matches,
competitive but a very friendly atmosphere, and a real buzz you get from playing in
a full room of some 50 tables…and the supper you get is pretty nice, too. You can
contact Caroline at cgriffin@internet.co.nz Inter-club starts in March.
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IMPROVERS CLASSES – Hand Evaluation

I got a plug in at the AGM. Here’s another. I will be running two seminars on the
subject of “Hand Evaluation” in early February at the club…7th and 14th from 7pm
until 10pm (Fridays). We will see why high card points are useful but are only a
guide to successful bidding. During the course of the two weeks, we will examine
quite basic concepts as well as some more advanced bidding.
There is something from everyone, for players quite new to the game to those who
have been playing for quite some time. Even if some of the bidding may be a little
advanced or new, there will still be plenty there for relatively inexperienced
players.
As well as listening to what I have to say, you will be trying some bridge quizzes and
playing some hands too. You do not though need a partner.
The cost is 10.00 per person per week. I would appreciate that if you are coming,
please enter on the sheets provided at the club or send me an email to
rksolomon@xtra.co.nz by 31st January.
“Squeezing in” Christmas
A Christmas gift for you (we do fit Christmas in between bridge sessions, don’t
we?). The following hand occurred at the club just before Christmas and
demonstrates that performing a squeeze (that means making a trick because an
opponent is forced to release the hold they have in a suit) need not be hard to do.
In fact, the harder part was deciding that for once, 3NT was not the right contract
but that 5 of a minor was:
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West Deals
N-S Vul

♠Q75
♥KQ732
♦J976
♣2

♠AK3
♥J5
♦K843
♣ J 10 7 5
N
W

E
S

♠ 10 6 4 2
♥A9864
♦ Q 10 5
♣6

♠J98
♥ 10
♦A2
♣AKQ9843
West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
All pass

North
1 NT
3♣
3♠
5♦

East
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

South
2 NT
3♥
4 NT
6♣

Above is one way to reach clubs though the 6 level was reached! The North-South
hands are easier to bid if the opposition bid hearts. When they do not, both North
or South might think their partner has a heart hold and try 3NT…no joy there on a
heart lead!
2NT above was a transfer to a minor, either a weak or strong hand. When South bid
3, they showed a strong hand with long clubs. (had South’s suit been diamonds,
they would have bid 3 as the slam try). North’s 3 showed a liking for clubs and
the A and South checked for aces and bid slam.
West led K and a second heart. Unless the Q was doubleton or West had both
the Q and 10, chances seemed slim. However, there was another chance.
All it required was for declarer to draw trumps, play AK and ruff a diamond and
then play out all their remaining trumps…. so, in all 2 rounds of hearts, 3 rounds of
diamonds and 5 rounds of clubs.
That means everyone comes down to 3 cards…or with one trump left, this is the
position all having 4 cards:
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♠AK3
♥—
♦8
♣—
♠Q75
♥♦J
♣—

N
W

E
S

♠ 10 6 4
♥A
♦—
♣—

♠J98
♥—
♦—
♣9

When the 9 is played, what does West throw? They have to keep the diamond.
West throws a spade and North the now redundant diamond. Declarer can now
take three spade tricks and make their slam, even though the Q was not singleton
or doubleton and that East held 10.
A little bit of memory (in the diamond suit) and a bit of good luck that West had to
discard before dummy holding both the spade and diamond holds.
If you have not yet played a successful squeeze, then that can be your New Year
wish…or one of them!
Just do not play it against me!
Happy Christmas to you all…and good bridging in the New Year.
Oh yes, bring along that friend or relative of yours who says they must learn to our
bridge class in the New Year. We all know such a person.
Richard Solomon
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